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INTRODUCTION:
Bal Sahyog was founded as a pious endeavor by Prime
Minister of India, Smt. Indira Gandhi in 1954 for care and
protection of the helpless, orphan, abandoned, runaways
and vulnerable children and the children rescued from
child labour. Bal Sahyog provides round the clock services
of shelter, nutrition, medical care, clothing, education,
vocational training, recreational and over all amenities to
more than 125 children within its Children’s Home.
Honorable Prime Minster of India is the Ex-Officio Patron
of Bal Sahyog.
In its endeavor to holistic development of children in need
and collective action, Bal Sahyog has been networking and
collaborating with different child care Institutions,
government Institutions, law enforcement agencies,
donor agencies, non-government organizations, civil
society organizations, opinion makers and individuals for
the same. It is located in a campus of 1.67 acres in
Connaught Place, New Delhi. It has also established Bal
Sahyog Middle School aided by Govt. of NCT of Delhi
within its campus. Bal Sahyog is governed by General
Committee of 25-30 members nominated by the Prime
Minister Office. These members are eminent persons
from different fields including current and retired
bureaucrats, academicians and social workers.

Organization:
Bal Sahyog
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GENERAL COMMITTEE

1.

Smt. Reva Nayyar, Chairperson (Retd.IAS.)

2.

Sh. Harsh Mander (Retd.IAS.)

3.

Smt. Sunita Bhasin ,Director,SSMI

4.

Dr. Uma Tuli

5.

Ms. Razia Sultan Ismail

6.

Dr. Arun Kumar Gopal (General Secretary)

7.

Dr. Jyotsna Chatterji

19.

Mr. Chaman Kumar

8.

Mr. Romesh Bhattacharji

20.

Dr. Manjula Chakarvarty

9.

Sh. Sanjai Kumar Srivastava

21.

Dr. Adarsh Sharma

10.

Dr. Yogender Pal Anand

22.

Sh. Sunder Lal

11.

Ms. Shashi Prabha Gupta

23.

Sh. M. S. Negi

12.

The Chief Secretary, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.

24.

Dr. U. N. B. Rao, (Retd. IPS)

13.

The Joint Secretary, Ministry of Social Justice

25.

Dr. D.K. Bhalla, (Retd. IAS)

and Empowerment, Government of India

26.

Sh. Gautam Vohra

Joint Secretary (SE-II), Ministry of Human

27.

Sh. Kiremwati, Executive Director (Bal Sahyog)

14.

16.

Secretary,

Ministry

of

(NYKS/Dev.),

Ministry of Youth affairs and Sports, (GOI)
17.

Joint

Secretary,

Ministry

of

Labour

&

Employment, (GOI)
18.

Joint Secretary (Rural Livelihood) Ministry of
Rural Development (GOI)

Resource Development. (GOI)
15.

Joint

and Member Secretary

Joint Secretary, Ministry of (Sports), Ministry of

28.

Youth affairs and Sports, (GOI)
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Joint Secretary, Ministry of Urban Development

FROM THE DESK OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Greetings from Bal Sahyog!
I am very excited to share with you our 20th Bi-Annual Newsletter for the last six months
(Oct 2019- March, 2020). This newsletter highlights program activities undertaken &

progress made by Bal Sahyog in the last six month. Life at Bal Sahyog continues at a fast

pace with Birthday celebrations, Diwali Mela celebration, Special lunches, Painting
competition organized by NCPCR, Alumni meet, extracurricular activities as well as School.

Through this newsletter we would like to share some of the achievements of our talented
children.

My sincere gratitude to individual volunteers, stakeholders, donors, corporate partners who
have joined hands with Bal Sahyog in its Mission to help realize the potentials of the
children.

Thank you for your continued partnership.

Kiremwati
Executive Director
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GLIMPSE OF ACHIEVEMENTS OF BAL SAHYOG
1. Bal Sahyog Children’s Home has covered 118 children in need of care and protection.
We have provided shelter, nutrition, education, health care, counseling, vocational
training, exposure visit, cultural activities, computer skills and recreational facilities.
2. In the last six months total 115 children from Open Shelter and 15 from Children’s
home were restored and rehabilitated.
3. In the Last Six months (October-2019 to march 2020), 13 youths taking vocational
training at Bal Sahyog have been placed by Unnati Foundation according to their
qualification and skills developed. The placements have been made with starting
salary between Rs. 8,000 to Rs. 14,000 per month.
4. Bal Sahyog children bagged cheque amount of Rs. 5500/- by winning the painting
competition organized by NCPCR.
5. 3 children won the painting competition organized by CIF (Counter Insurgency Force)
at Bal Sahyog.
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BAL SAHYOG
Bal Sahyog runs a Children’s Home for 125 children consisting of a Shelter Home for 100 children and an Open
Shelter for 25 children. It also runs a Middle School for providing education to the children of Shelter Home and
immediate neighborhood for class VI, VII and VIII. An eight bedded dispensary for taking care of the health needs,
a well-furnished modular kitchen, big dining hall and sufficient space for recreation and sports, etc. have been
provided on its campus at Connaught Place for the children of the Bal Sahyog.

SHELTER HOME
In last 6 months a total of 140 children Attended Bal Sahyog Shelter Home, out of which 17 children were
successfully restored to their families and 7 got transferred.
Coverage of children in Shelter home from the month October 2019 to March 2020.
Month

Total children in the

New

beginning of the

Admission

Restored

Transferred

Missing

No. of Children in
the End of the

month

month

Oct

91

5

4

0

0

92

Nov

92

4

5

1

0

90

Dec

90

10

1

2

0

97

Jan

97

3

2

3

1

94

Feb

94

5

3

0

0

96

March

96

2

2

1

0

95

Total

560

29

17

7

1

564

MAJOR ACTIVITIES AT BAL SAHYOG HOME
DIWALI MELA CELEBRATION
Bal Sahyog organized Diwali Mela on 19th November 2020. Bal Sahyog children added a lot of fun and zeal to
the day exhibiting their handmade products like Bags, Kurtis, painted Diyas, Bracelets, Cards, Painting and
Drawings on stalls to let the people go on a little shopping spree. There were various games conducted by the
children of Bal Sahyog which attracted the attention of all the guests who visited. The guests and the visitor also
actively participated in the Mela by purchasing different products and participating in the games put up by the
children on different stalls.
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94.3 FM, RADIO ONE COOKOUT, CHILDREN’S DAY SPECIAL
On the occasion of Children's day, Radio One (94.3 FM) in association with Le-Meridien Hotel sponsored an
outing to 35 children of Bal Sahyog at Le-Meridien hotel situated at Janpath. Children of Bal Sahyog were taken
to the Le-Meridien hotel and special evening refreshment was provided to them. Also, special gifts were
distributed to them by the sponsoring group to the children of Bal Sahyog. Children enjoyed the moment and
were thankful to them.

LOHRI CELEBRATION AT BAL SAHYOG
Lohri was celebrated to denote the coldest days of the winter in the year. On 13th January 2020 Lohri was celebrated by
the children in the playground of Bal Sahyog. Mr. Kiremwati (Executive Director), Mr. Bansi (Superintendent) and team
members of Bal Sahyog Home, Open Shelter and Project participated and spent time with the children during the occasion.
Food items like popcorn, sweets, etc. were distributed to the children.

VISIT TO DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL (GREATER NOIDA)
Children of Bal Sahyog had exposure visit to Delhi Public School at Greater Noida on 15-1-2020. On this auspicious day of
Lohri, teams from Delhi Public School organized a grand event showcasing various activities and performances by the
children of DPS school like dance, one act play, etc. Children of Bal Sahyog joined the show and enjoyed the moment.
Children were provided sweets and special lunch at the school.
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REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION
On 26 January India celebrates Republic day to honor the date on which the constitution of India came into effect in the
year 1950. Republic Day was celebrated with great pomp and show at Bal Sahyog. All the students and staff assembled at
the school ground at 10:00 am. The Honorable Chief Guest, Mr. Kiremwati (Executive director, Bal Sahyog) unfurled the
national flag. This was followed by the National Anthem ‘Jan Gan Man’ sung by everyone present on the playground. The
programme ended with the distribution of sweets and fruits.

PAINTING COMPETITION ORGANIZED BY NCPCR
National commission for protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) is an Indian governmental commission established in the year
2005 in protection of child rights. NCPCR has also been a key partner with the government in the building assets for the
nation. People from NCPCR ORGSNIZED a painting competition for the children from different NGO’s, with the motto of
encouraging the children for becoming a good performer.
Children of Bal Sahyog participated in the competition and our five children also bagged prizes. The children were awarded
with the cheques having gross amount of Rs. 5500/-. Name of the children who bagged cheques are: Sheru, Himanshu,
Akash, Viranji, Rohit, Nasrudeen. The cheques were distributed to the children by Mr. Bansi Lal Meena (Home
Superintendent, Bal Sahyog).

70TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION OF MR. ARJUN AT BAL SAHYOG
On 10th February 2020 Children of Bal Sahyog celebrated 70th birthday of Mr. Arjun, one of our respected Donor. On this
auspicious day Children were distributed wrist watches by the donor, the Executive Director, and the Superintendent. The
donor actively participated in the event and showed affection to the children by helping house parents distribute lunch to
the children. Sweets and biscuits were distributed to the children after the lunch.
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ALUMNI MEET
On the auspicious occasion of birthday celebration on 3rd March 2020, Alumni attended the meet and enjoyed the day
sharing their past lives at Bal Sahyog, encouraging the children of Bal Sahyog. The Alumni also actively participated in the
special lunch distribution, giﬅ distribution to the children having their birthday and cake cutting ceremony.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION OF THE CHILDREN
Birthday of children in shelter home is celebrated every month (On 3rd). On this auspicious day Bal Sahyog organizes a small
program. The program starts with cake cutting ceremony and then gifts are distributed to the birthday boys.
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Table displaying dates of birthday celebration
Serial No.

Date

No. of
Children

1.

03-Oct-2020

05

2.

03-Nov-2020

08

3.

03-Dec-2020

07

4.

03-Jan-2020

23

5.

03-Feb-2020

10

6.

03-Mar-2020

12

Activities Conducted
Decorations, Cake cutting, Gift Distributions, Special Lunch &
Many More.
Decorations, Cake cutting, Gift Distributions, Special Lunch &
Many More.
Decorations, Cake cutting, Gift Distributions, Special Lunch &
Many More.
Decorations, Cake cutting, Gift Distributions, Special Lunch &
Many More
Decorations, Cake cutting, Gift Distributions, Special Lunch &
Many More
Decorations, Cake cutting, Gift Distributions, Special Lunch &
Many More

CAKES SPONSORED BY MR. RAGHAV ARORA & MR. S HONIT
Mr. Raghav Arora & Mr. Shonit are amongst our most aware and responsible donors. On 3rd of every month Mr. Raghav
Arora & Mr. Shonit have been continuously adding an additional flavor to the special moment of birthday celebration of
the children by donating cakes for the children.

SPECIAL LUNCH BY STEVE SPIELVOGEL
Mr. Steve Spielvogel continued support for nutrition in the form of special lunch for the children of Bal Sahyog will always
remain unforgettable. On every 3rd of the month special meal is provided to the children with financial support provided
by him in loving memory of his grandmother.
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EXPOSURE VISITS CONDUCTED FOR THE CHILDREN OF BAL SAHYOG
Exposure visits are organized time to time so that the children expand their knowledge and creativity. Children were taken
to three different locations for the outing and knowledge growth in the last six months. Children enjoyed the exposure visits
by taking part in various activities conducted and by playing games. Children were taken to three different places, namely
Children’s park, Deer Park and Mughal Garden for the exposure.

S. No.

Date of visit

Place of visit

No. of children

1

17-Oct-19

Children park

30 children

2

07-Feb-20

Deer Park

30 children

3

22-Feb-20

Mughal Garden

35 Children
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OPEN SHELTER
The children in need of care and protection are provided with health care, counseling support and opportunity for
residential stay for a short time at Bal Sahyog. Children in need of care and protection are brought from the nearby locality
and produced before the Child Welfare Committee (CWC) were the decision in made for their better future, keeping the
best interest of the child on its priority.
During the last six months, a total of 154 children attended Bal Sahyog Open Shelter, out of which 121 children were
successfully restored to their families and 15 children were transferred for better care and development.
Coverage of children in the Open Shelter from the month October 2019 to March 2020
Month

Total children in the

New

beginning of the

Admission

Restored

Transferred

Missing

No. of Children in
the End of the

month

month

Oct

21

16

14

04

0

19

Nov

19

32

19

2

2

28

Dec

28

18

22

2

0

22

Jan

22

23

26

2

0

17

Feb

17

28

22

2

1

20

March

20

16

18

3

0

20

Total

127

133

121

15

3

121
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ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED AT OPEN SHELTER
Children at open shelter are taught to perform various activities to mentor their skills and give them opportunity to become
productive citizens. In the last six months various activities were conducted including some daily activities. The Children
also join all the events and activities conducted at Shelter Home.

ART & CRAFT ACTIVITY
Children at open shelter perform a routine daily activity of “Paper Art and Craft”. Besides this we also conduct non formal
classes. These Activities are conducted under supervision of Open Shelter staffs of Bal Sahyog.

YOGA CLASSES
In order to keep the children fit and strong children are given Yoga classes at Open Shelter. Yoga classes have proved itself
to be one of the best practices a child should carry out. Yoga keeps their mental and physical ability boosted. Bal Sahyog
has been making constant efforts towards guiding children to carry out Yoga.
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GREETING CARDS PREPARATION
Looking at the interest of children in painting, arts and crafts etc., children are now taught to create greeting cards during
their short stay at Bal Sahyog Open Shelter. Children show lots of interest in this activity and also like giving cards to the
donors and visitors by creating cards on their own.

DIYA PAINTING
Diya painting and decoration is one activity that children enjoy the most. It not only helps them explore their creative side
and encourage skill development, but also get to bond with one another. This year at Bal Sahyog, children of open shelter
provided special touch to Diwali décor with their painted Diyas. Diyas were painted very beautifully and also sold at Holi
Mela, celebrated every year before the commencement of Deepawali festival.
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MAJOR ACTIVITIES AT CONTACT CENTERS
CERTIFICATE DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM AT DIFFERENT CONTACT CENTRE
In the month of October- 2019, Certificate distribution program was conducted at different contact centres of Bal Sahyog.
Around 500 beneficiaries received certificate on completion of their six months vocational courses. From 15th October –
17th October 2019, different contact centres were visited by the former Executive Director and former Social Welfare
Officer of Bal Sahyog for certificate distribution.

DIYA MAKING
The festival of Diwali is celebrated at all the centers of Bal Sahyog to depict an important occasion that marks the victory of
light over darkness, knowledge over ignorance, and good over evil. Diwali was celebrated with jauntiness on 19th October
2019. Students from different contact centers decorated Diyas by painting them. Students also designed clothes and made
dresses for Diwali Mela. Diwali Mela was organized at Bal Sahyog Head office on 19th October 2019. Various NGOs ,
corporates, different dignitary authorities visited the stalls prepared by the children and cloth stall prepared by the
beneficiaries of the centres.

UNIFORM DISTRIBUTION
On 5th November 2019, Mr. Kiremwati Imchen, (Executive Director, Bal Sahyog) Visited Vijay Vihar Center and Distributed
uniforms to the Balwadi Children.
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CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION
On 14th November’19, Children’s Day was celebrated. Sweets were distributed among children, after completion of room
decking activity along with the instructors.

BISCUIT AND KHICHDI DISTRIBUTION
All children at Krishan Vihar and Vijay Vihar center were provided khichdi and Biscuits on 20th November 2019.

SPECIAL MODERN MAKEUP SESSION
On 10th December 2019 a special modern makeup session was organized at Paharganj center of Bal Sahyog. Students of
beauty culture were provided special beauty kits and dresses to expose their talent.
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HAIR STYLING SESSION
Hair styling session was conducted at Vijay Vihar Contact Centre on 12th December 2019 to showcase the talent of students
taking beauty parlor classes at Bal Sahyog Centre (Vijay Vihar).

BRIDAL MAKEUP SESSION.
This session was organized after the students of Beauty Parlor got well trained in attempting Bridal Makeup. The students
showed their talent by getting themselves and their partners ready like a Bride. the special kits were prepared by them for
beautifying the Bride to her extreme. This whole activity took part on 20th December 2019.

X-MAS DAY CELEBRATION
The auspicious ceremony of Christmas was celebrated on 23rd December 2019 at all centers of Bal Sahyog. The festive spirit
was witnessed among staff and students. Balwadi kids of the centre celebrated Christmas by exhibiting their talent through
songs and dance performances. Children also spoke about the true meaning of Christmas and ornaments that are hung on
a Christmas tree like, the shiny star, the silver bell, the red and white candy, the wreath, the candle and the Santa.
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HAIR CUTTING CLASS ORGANIZED BY MR. AMIL KAPOOR
Mr. Amil Kapoor is one of the hair styling experts. Different Centres of Bal Sahyog have been visited by Mr. Amil from the
month of January till March teaching the students more about different ways to do the hair styling and products one should
use and one should not in order to keep the hair healthy.

Sessions were organized on days as below
SERIAL NUMBER

DATE ORGANIZED

CENTER VISITED

1.

8th January 2020

Paharganj

2.
3.
4.

16th January 2020
20th January 2020
2nd January 2020

Vijay Vihar
Vijay Vihar
Kishan Vihar

ART AND CRAFT, TAILORING SESSION
On 6th March 2020, special class was organized by Mrs. Asha teaching the key to successfully overcome the toughest lessons
in cutting and tailoring by attempting them in different ways. Students also made Kurtis by themselves proving how well
the learned the Lessons.
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PAINTING COMPETITION ORGANIZED BY CISF
Drawing & painting competition was organized by CISF (Central Industrial Security Force), UNIT - CGBS at Bal Sahyog on
13th March 2020. Among all the children of Bal Sahyog, Master Ronit won 1st prize, Master Athar Alam received 2nd prize &
the 3rd prize was bagged by Master Nitin, one of the children from Open Shelter. Mr. Kiremwati (Executive Director, Bal
Sahyog) and the Senior Officer of CISF unit distributed the prizes to children.

EVENT ORGANIZED BY INDIAN CHEF A SSOCIATION
Indian Chef Association Organized an event of their annual get together at Bal Sahyog on 23/2/2020. The event contained
plays like one act and magic show which the children enjoyed a lot. After the event children of Bal Sahyog had special lunch
sponsored by the association.

CORONA BHAGAO SESSION ORGANIZED AT BAL SAHYOG
Bal Sahyog is cognizant about Coronavirus pandemic and therefore care including hand wash, sanitization, health and
hygiene sessions have been organized on regular intervals to keep the children well aware of the pandemic caused across
the world. On 25th March 2020 a session for awareness against Coronavirus was conducted. Children were guided about
hand washing measures, social distancing, self-hygiene and sanitization. The measures to kill coronavirus has strictly been
followed by the children as well as staffs of Bal Sahyog.
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How Can You Support The Children?
Bal Sahyog works for the rights and dignity of vulnerable, orphan, street and underprivileged children in need of
care and protection. It envisages developing their full potential in an atmosphere of love, participation and joyful
learning. You can be part of this crusade and contribute for the cause in the following ways:

Sponsor a special lunch/dinner for 125 children by making a donation of Rs. 12,000/Sponsor a breakfast or evening snacks for 125 children by making a donation of Rs. 6,000/Sponsor an outing for 40 children of your choice for a day by paying Rs. 8,000/- or arrange bus for
their transportation.
Sponsor an outing for 125 children of your choice for one day by paying Rs. 20,000/- or arranging for
the travel of all children.
Share your moments of happiness by celebrating birthday or anniversary or festival or any other
event.
Sponsor a child for one year (including food, shelter, clothing, health, education, games and outings,
etc.) by paying Rs. 96,000/- per year. (Payment can be made @ Rs. 8,000/- per month).
Donation in cash or kind towards infrastructure maintenance and development such as kitchen,
toilets, dorms, cooler, refrigerator, fan, water heater, equipment and playground, etc.
Donation in cash or kind for specific purpose like blanket, warm cloths, bed cushion, bed sheets,
pillow, play materials, children clothes, sleepers, shoes, socks, lock and key, etc.
Volunteering with Bal Sahyog in different ways.
You can donate either in cash or through Cheque/Bank Demand Draft drawn in favor of Bal Sahyog or through
Net Banking /NEFT/RTGS. The details of our bank accounts are as under:
Kotak Mahindra Bank, G-39, Connaught Place, New Delhi-110001. Savings bank account no: 7411745018, IFS
Code: KKBK0000214, MICR: 110485045, PAN: AAATB0522A.
Donations in cash up to Rs. 2,000/- and all donations made through Cheques, Demand Drafts, RTGS/NEFT, Or
Net Banking are exempted under 80G of the Income Tax Act of 1961.
Donations made in cash exceeding Rs. 2,000/- will not be allowed as deduction u/s 80G of I.T. Act.
For donations by Foreigners and NRIs, please contact, Executive Director (011-23411273/995) / Mr. Bansi Lal
Meena, Superintendent (+91-8287490334) Bal Sahyog, Opp. L Block, Connaught Place, New Delhi-110001,
Ph: 011-23411273/995. Email: balsahyog@balsahyog.org.in Website: www.balsahyog.org.in.
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